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TELEVISION VIEWING 

Why was it made? 

The study was made to get information about 
the television viewing habits of rural residents in 
Boone County. The survey was especially aimed at 
measuring the impact of the Farm and Home shows 
developed by the editorial staff of the College of 
Agriculture. These shows are telecast through the 
facilities of KOMU-TV, the University television 
station. 

How was it conducted? 
Personal interviews were made with the house

hold heads and wives of a ten percent random sam
ple of rural households. A total of 226 interviews 
were made from April through July, 1956. The ques
tionnaire was carefully pretested and revised twice 
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before the sample families were contacted. 
Since the households were carefully selected and 

were of sufficient number of adequate reliability re
quirements, the findings may be generalized with 
reasonable accuracy to include all rural households in 
the county. 

County Background 

According to the United States Census, 48,432 
persons were living in Boone County in 1950-66 
percent urban, 15 percent rural nonfarm; and 19 
percent rural farm. All of the urbanites lived in 
Columbia, the county seat and site of the University 
of Missouri. 

Boone County's main farm crops are corn, soy
beans, small grains, and pasture. Hogs, dairy, and 
beef animals are the chief livestock. 

Although much of the soil is unsuited for in
tensive grain farming, levels of living are consider
ably above the state average. 

Occupation 

Most of the household heads interviewed were 
primarily engaged in farming. Others worked part 
time off the farm. 

For this study, they were divided into farm and 
nonfarm groups. The division was made on the basis 
of the amount of off-farm work they reported. Those 
who worked 1 to 99 days off the farm were classified 
as farm, the rest as nonfarm. The survey results 
showed-



98 worked 100 or more days off the farm. 
111 reported no off-farm work. 
10 were uncertain about amount of off-farm 

work. (These were classified on the basis of interest 
and occupational information reported.) 

In this area as in others, some farming opera
tions were often combined with full -time off-farm 
work either by the husband or other members of 
his family. Others in the nonfarm group maintained 
some interest in their property by token farming 
operations managed by them or through land rented 
to others. As will be shown later, over half of them 
had some income from the farm. 

Household heads working off the farm were em
ployed in a wide variety of occupations. The largest 
number (27 percent) were in one of the building or 
construction tr.ades. Another 12 percent were em~ 
ployed in what may be classified as other skilled 
trades. Other occupations commonly reported were 
clerical, sales, professional, personal services, business 
management, farm labor and unskilled labor. (See 
Table 1.) 

Table I--Proportion of Nonfarm Household-Heads 
Engaged in Specified Occupations, .Boone County, 1956 . 

" Occupation" 

Total ' 
COhstruction' ,trades 
Other , skilled' trades 
Clerical and sales ' 
Proprietors and managerS 
Professional' 
Personal ' service~ 
Farm labor 
Semi-skilled labor 
Unskilled labor 

Gross Farm Income 

Number 

103 
28 
12 
11 

9 
5 
3 ' 
9 

16 
10 

. Percent 

100 
27 .2 
11.7 

, 10.7 
8.7 
4.9 
2.9 
8.7 

15.6 
9.7 

Farm households-'-About 36 percent reported 
gross farm incomes under $2500 while 16 percent 
reported total incomes of $5000 or over. The gross 
farm incomes of the remaining 43 percent who re
ported fell between $2500 and $5000. (See Table 2.) 
Net farm incomes, of course, were much less-per
haps no more than one-third or one-half of the 
gross receipts reported. 

Table 2--Farm Households Classified by Gross Farm 
Income, Boone County, 1956. 

Gross 
Farm Income Number Percent 

Total 123 100 
Under $2,500 44 36 
2,500 - 4,999 53 43 
5,000 and over 20 16 
Unknown 6 5 

Nonfarm households-A majority of the 
"so-called" nonfarm households reported some in
come from farms on which they were living. How
ever, in 25 percent of the cases, the amount was less 
than $2500. Off-farm income figures, were not re
corded. 

Age 

The average age of all household heads was 51 
years. (The farmer's average age was 58 while the 
comparable nonfarm figure was 45 .) Note in Table 
3' that only a few of the farm household heads were 
under 25 . This is in sharp contrast to the predomi
nately middle-aged nonfarm element. 

Education 

The 226 persons interviewed had completed·an 
average of 9 years of school. The average for the 
nonfarm group was 10:7 compared to 8:9 for the 
farmers. The reports showed ' the ' follOWIng: 

Eight grades or less 
Stopped with high school 

graduation 
Had some college education 

Size of Family 

, ,I 

Farm Nonfarm 
14% 12% 

15% 
11% 

25% 
15% 

Nonfarm families had an average of 4.3 persons 
compared to 2.9 for farm households. Undoubtedly, 
this rather unusual finding was largely due to the 
older age composition of the farm households and 
the normal movement of children away from home 
at maturity. 

Table 3--0pen Country Farm and Nonfarm Household Heads Classified by Age, Boone County, 1956. 

Household Age (Years) 
Status Under 25 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65 and over Median 

Total 226 8 33 40 44 52 49 51.3 
Farm 123 2 11 19 18 27 46 58.3 
Nonfarm 103 6 22 21 26 25 3 44.9 
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SeVUl ty-one percent ( l61) of the 226 households 
Iud relev ision se ts which th ey kId owned an aver
age 1.-1 yea rs. Si nce loell televisio n stati o ns h ~ld 

ope rated for less th an 2 Y2 years prior to th e stud y, 
th e luw average is not surpri sing . Television recep
t io n from ne ig hbo rin g citi es was tOO poor to wa r
rant wide-s pread ow nersh ip of sers before thal time. 

The stud y brought our so me rat her di st ill cti ve 
di ffe ren ces between th e teit:vis ion :lnd nOll-telev ision 
household s. 

I . Fewer fa rm th an nonf:lrm ho use ho ld s had 
sus-fa rm , 62 perce nt and nonfarm , 82 perce nt. 

2. Heads of telev ision ho use ho lds we re mu ch 
yo unge r th:lJl th e average non-te lev ision heads- 47 
and 6 1, res pective ly. 

3. T elev ision house holds were larger th an non
te levis ion ho usdwlds- probabl y du e to age. The 
ave rages were 3.6 and 2.9 res pect ive ly. 

4. Th e ave rage g ross farm in co me of farm 
te lev ision ho use ho lds was $-1 0'5 tj co mpared to $ 1925 
for th ose nOt ow nin g sus. (No o ff-farm inco me 
figures were obtai ned for non farm households.) 

5. The average years schoo lin g completed by 
hea ds of television and non-televi sio n house holds 
was simil ar-9 and 8.7 res pec ti ve ly. 

Available Stations 

Two television stations , KRCG-TV at J efferson 
City and KOMU-TV at Co lumbia, were withi n easy 
viewing range of a ll perso ns intervi ewed. T he Uni
vers ity stati o n had a slig ht access ibility advantage, 
espec iall y for homes operating with inside aeria ls. 

Abo ut 57 perce nt es timated that th ey vi ewed 
th e twO stati o ns a bout equall y. Twenty-e ig ht per
ce nt thoug ht they viewed KOMU-TV the most and 
abo ut 13 percenr thought they turned to KRCG-TV 
more. Ve ry few reported regular viewing of stations 
outside th e area. 

Could Eat and Watch TV 

One-th ird of th e famili es placed their se ts so 
th ey co uld view th em fr om th e dinner tabl e. This 
was tru e in 40 perce nt of th e fa rm ho useholds and 
27 percent of the nonfarm . 

About one- fifth of rh e g roup repon ed occasional 

<)t. reg ular view ing by g uc:sts. 

When Sets Were Usually On 

In view of prl)g ram scheduling difficulti es, both 
house hold heads and wives were asked when they 
usuali y bega n ea rl y evening view ing and when they 
usuall y turn ed off th eir sets at nig ht .. buth in the 
summ er and winter. 

Noee in Figure 1 th at more sets were turn ed on 
from ;j to II p.m. in wimer th an in summer. This 
d iffer ence W:1S larges t in th e ea rl y eve nin g ho urs 
when as many as 25 perce nt more sets wc: re turned 
o n in the win ter at a g ive n ho ur. 

In both seasons, th e pro porti on of se ts usually 
fum ed un beg:l n to dec lin e by 9 p.m . and fe ll sharp
ly after 10. By LO: _'W [he number of se rs still on had 
fa ll en tl) o r nca r 40 perce nt. The chan ces of reach
in g spec ifi c perso ns in th ese hom es by prog rams 

Fig. I-Percent of Households with Sets Turned 
on at Designated Times, Summer and Winter. 
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scheduled at this time falls even lower. 
Farm and nonfarm differences-Nonfarm 

families had their sets on more than farm families 
both in winter and summer. (See Appen. Fig. 1) 
Differences were as much as 20 percent at several times 
between 4 and 6:3Q p.m. during the summer hours. 

In the winter the differences were much smaller 
(See Appen. Fig. 2.) However, in the winter be
tween 5 :30 and 9 :30 p.m. more farm sets were turn
ed on than nonfarm sets. After 9: 30, the proportion 
of sets turned on was much the same. By 11 p.m., 
the nonfarm households had again taken a sub
stantial viewing lead. 

At 6:30 p.m. in the summer when the network 
priorities had already begun to operate, less than 30 
percent of both farm and nonfarm household heads 
were watching television. (See Appen. Fig. 3.) 

At 10 p.m. , by the time network demands were 
relaxed the farm audience had fallen from the even-, 
ing's peak of 78.9 percent to 50 percent. The non
farm audience was down to 45 percent. By 10:30, the 
usual household head audience was down to about 
30 percent again. 

Winter Viewing Popular with Heads 

The 6:30 hour found about 70 percent of the 
farm men and 60 percent of the nonfarm heads 
usually viewing. Even at 6 p.m., 60 percent of the 
farm heads reported usual viewing. (See Appendix 
Fig. 4.) Note that the proportion of farm heads re
porting usual viewing at 10 p.m. was still 60 per
cent. From 4 to lO:30 p.m. the proportion of farm 
heads viewing television was greater than the non
farm number. 

More Wives than Heads View During 
Early Evening Hours 

Summer viewing-Early and late evening 
viewing of the wives rather closely paralleled that of 
household heads with the exception that more wom
en watched from 4 to 6 p.m. (See Appen. Fig. 3 and 
5.) Differences were as great as 15 percent at some 
times during this period. Note in Appen. Fig. 5 that 

fewer farm wives than nonfarm wives viewed televi

sion at all times. 

Winter viewing-The evening viewing hours, 
4 to lO:30 p.m., were much the same for farm and 
nonfarm wives. The proportion of !:>oth remained 
substantially under 30 percent until past 5 :30 in the 
evening. (See Appen. Fig. 6) 

Daytime Viewing 

In further consideration of program schedule 
possibilities, household heads and wives were asked 
when they usually watched television during the 
day, both winter and summer. 

Only one local station had been telecasting 
morning programs prior to the study. Noon pro
grams were being telecast from both the local sta
tions, but both morning and noon programming 
were still in a highly formative stage. Afternoon 
shows were telecast almost from the beginning of 
television programming in the area. 

Morning viewing by the wives-Under the 
above conditions, about 6 percent of the wives said 
they usually viewed television during the summer 
morning hours-about 7 percent in the winter. 

Summer Winter 
Farm Wives 3% 5% 
Nonfarm Wives 8% 8% 

Noon viewing-Noon viewing in summer 
was reported by only 9 percent of the wives. The 
propor~ion viewing in the winter was 12 percent. 

Summer Winter 
Farm Wives 8% 13% 
Nonfarm Wives 11% 12% 

Only 2 percent of the heads reported usual 
noon viewing in summer and 4 percent in winter. 

Afternoon viewing-By mid-afternoon, usual 
viewing of the wives in summer reached 29 percent. 
Usual winter viewing for wives was higher-38 per
cent. 

Farm Wives 
Summer 

26% 
Winter 

40% 
Nonfarm Wives 32% 37% 

Three percent of the heads reported usual mid
afternoon viewing in summer and 11 percent in 
winter. 

Number of Hours Viewed 

Sets were in use an average of 6.2 hours during 
the winter compared to 5.6 in the summer. 

Farm-N onfarm differences - During the 
winter the nonfarm families used their sets 6.3 hours 
daily while farm sets were on an average of 5 hours 
each day. The summer figures went up to 7.3 for 
nonfarm, -and 5.7 for farm. 

Household head-wife differences-The men 
watched television more in the winter than in the 
summer. During both seasons, nonfarm heads viewed 
more than farm heads. (See Fig. 2.) 
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Fig. 3-Median Number of Hours Wives Viewed 
TV. Summer and Winter. 

MEDIAN HOURS VIEWING (DAILY) 

6 

~WINTER 

The wives watched television only slightly more 
than their husbands. During the summer, farm wives 
spent more time watching than the nonfarm wives, 
but in the winter their viewing time was much the 
same. (See Fig. 3.) 

Tendency to Change Stations 
The tendency to change from one station to an

other or to stay tuned to the same station regardless 
of the program has important implications for ad
vertisers and station managers. 

About 46 percent of the viewers said they usual
ly change stations when they 'don't like a program 
and then either view the new program or turn the 
set off. 

Forty-one percent said they usually turn back to 
the original station if they don't like the alternative. 

About 7 percent said they usually turn the set 
off without switching to another channel. Only 4 
percent were inclined to sit out the poor program 
and wait for the next. 

Effect on Radio Listening 
Of those interviewed, both men and women, 

73 percent said they never turn TV off in favor of 
radio. Of those who usually did, 7 percent turned 
on the radio to get the weather, 7 percent to get the 
markets and 27 percent to get news broadcasts. 

Farmers switched from TV to radio listening 
more than nonfarmers, although differences were 
small. 

lIjalJ.m anJ e:JItUne SIw.ac4 
The Farm and Home and RFD shows were, and 

still are, developed by the editorial staff of the Col-
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lege of Agriculture in cooperation with subject mat
ter departments in the College of Agriculture. Mat
ters of current interest on farm and home operation 
and management are depicted in the shows. Per
sons ordinarily appearing on the shows are faculty 
members of the College of Agriculture who are 
specialists in their subject matt~ fields. 

Scheduling Difficulties Affect Survey 
While interviewing was in process from April 

to late July, the Farm and Home Show time sched
ule was changed two times. During the winter and 
early spring of 1956, the shows were telecast from 
6 to 6:30 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday. On May 
1, they were rescheduled at 12:30 p.m. on the same 
days. On June 1, the time was changed to 12 noon. 
At the same time, a separate daily home show was 

. scheduled from 4:45 to 5 p.m. 
These changes were difficult for the viewers to 

follow. In fact, many thought the shows had gone 
off the air for the summer. 

Since responses on the Farm and Home Show 
and the RFD Show were very similar, only results 
of the Farm and Home Show are presented in the 
pages which follow. Exceptions are made in cases 
where results were significantly different. 

Regularity of Viewing 

Household heads - The variations between 
farm and non farm regularity were generally small. 
(See Fig. 4.) 

All Household Heads 
Saw regularly 17% 
Saw occasionally 31% 
Had seen, but less than occasionally 30% 

Wives-A few more household heads than 
wives viewed the shows regularly. (See Fig. 4 and 5.) 
Occasional viewing was a bit higher for wives than 
their husbands, but otherwise, viewing patterns were 
much the same. Note in Fig. 5 that more nonfarm 
wives than farm wives viewed the programs at least 
occasionally. 

All Wives 
Saw regularly 16% 
Saw occasionally 35% 
Had seen, but less than occasionally 28% 

Audience's Opinion 
To determine favorability to the Farm and 

Home Show, both household heads and wives were 
asked if they' liked very much, liked, were neutral, or 
disliked the Farm and Home shows .. Of the 161 TV 
households, 32 heads and 25 wives said they had 



never seen any, or too few of the shows to rate 
them. With these excluded, the opinions ran as fol
lows: (Also see Fig. 6 & 7.) 

Household Heads 
Liked very much 
Liked 
Were neutral 
Disliked 

26% 
52% 
16% 

1% 

Wiver 
24% 
51% 
16% 
2% 

Fig. 4-Regularity of Viewing Farm and Home 
Shows-Household Heads. 

PERCENT OF HEADS* 

40 

30-------

FARM HOUSEHOLD .. 
HEADS 

*BASED ON THOSE OWNING SETS 

Fig. 5-Regularity of Viewing Farm and Home 
Shows- Wives. 

PERCENT OF WIVES* 

*BASED ON THOSE OWNING SETS 

Fig. 6-Favorability Toward Farm and Home 
Shows-Household Heads. 

PERCENT OF HEADS* 

50----------------

40-

NON-FARM HOUSE
HOLD HEADS .. 

30--------------------

20--------------------

10-----

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OF MORE SHOWS 

Fig. 7 -Favorability Toward Farm and Home 
Shows- Wives. 

PERCENT OF WIVES* 

50----------------------

40,---

30 

20--------------~~--

10-----------

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OR MORE SHOWS 



Audience Gain and Loss 

Agricultural television program producers have 
been reminded of possible audience loss before and 
during distinctly educational shows. The College of 
Agriculture's Farm and Home shows are an example 
of these. Because of this assumed audience loss, some 
producers have refused to schedule their programs 
after educational shows. 

To test the validity of this objection, those imer
viewed were asked if they usually turned to the sta
tion before and after the University'S Farm and 
Home Show. 

Of the 161 television households reporting, 37 
percent said they usually had their sets turned to 
programs both preceding and following the Farm 
and Home Show. 

Twenty-nine percent said that they usually 
watched neither the before or after programs. Among 
these 29 percent were those who presumably turned 
on their sets for the specific purpose of viewing the 
Farm and Home Show. 

About 3 percent of the group usually did not 
watch the Farm and Home Show. Nine percent usu
ally watched programs on another station. 

Slightly over 12 percent said they usually had 
their sets tuned to KOMU-TV after, but not before 
the Farm and Home Show. 

Only 5 percent had the set tuned to the pro
gram preceding, but not the one following the Farm 
and Home Show. This total loss may have been no 
greater than the average for all programs. Also, when 
the number of households gained are compared with 
those lost, the net figure is undoubtedly on the posi
tive side. 

Even so, the significance of this gain must be 
viewed in light of program alternatives and station 
competition at that time. Under different conditions, 
the attracting power of the Farm and Home Show 
could have been much different. 
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Impact Levels 

A person may react to Farm and Home Shows 
seen in the following manner : 

1. He may actually recall nothing but retain 
subconscious impressions nevertheless. 

2. He may recall one or more program subjectS 
seen. 

3. He may be motivated to get more informa
tion or 

4. He may actually try some of the things he 
saw demonstrated. 

These responses types may be regarded as levels 
of television impact. 

Recall 

The most elemental level of television impact 
considered in the study was the recall of Farm and 
Home Show program subjects. To determine the 
subjects recalled, household heads and wives were 
asked whether they remembered any of the broad 
subject matter areas presented on the shows. Then 
they were asked specifically about approximately 139 
television program subjects telecast during a previ
ous six month period. New subjects were added as 
they were telecast during the interview period. Ques
tions concerning program details discouraged "yes" 
answers merely to accommodate the interviewer or to 
protect the ego of the interviewee. 

Number Recalling Specific Subjects (Of those 
who had seen Farm and Home Show) 

Recalled at least one 
subject 

Five or more subjects 
Ten or more subjects 

llouseholti lleatis UViv~ 

92% 
72% 

51% 

88% 

71% 
49% 

/ 



Audience Gain and Loss 

Agricultural [(; levis i( )n progr. lm l,rlllluCl:rs luw 
I)(:e.:n remin ded of l'ossiblc audie.:nce luss before and 
during di s rincr ly e.:du cation:ll shows. T he Co llege (}f 
Agri culture's Fa rm and Home shows :1l'C an exa mplc 
of tiKse. Because of th is assumed audi ence loss, some 
rrodu cers have refused to sc hed ule their prog rams 
:It"l l' j' educ:ltilln:d shows. 

To test the va lidi ty of this obj ect i,lIl , th ose i,)[(;J'
vinved we re :lsh:d if th ey usuall y turn ed to the Sr:\

tio n before a nd :\ftU the Un ivus it y's F:lr m and 

I-:I'JllK Show. 

Of th e L6 1 lelcvisiun hou se holds reponing, 37 

percent said th e.:y usuall y had th eir SetS turn ed to 

programs hoth precedin g :Ind follo win g thl' brm 
and H ome Show. 

T went y- nin e pe.:rcent said that th e), usua ll y 
w:ltched neither t he before or after progra ms. Am(mg 
these 29 perce.: Jl( were those who presumabl y turned 
on their sets for th e specifiC purpose of view ing the 
Farm and I-:I o me Show. 

About -' percent of th e g ro up usuall y did nO! 
w:Hch the farm :lIld H ome Show. Nine perce nt usu
:tll y wa tched program s on another station. 

Slightl y ovu 12 perce nt sa id th ey usuall y had 
their sets tuned to KOMU-TV a ftC!' , but not before 
the F irm :1 nd H o me Show. 

O nl y,) percen t had the se t t un ed to th e pro
gram precd i ng, bu t nor the one fo li owi ng the Fa!111 
and Hom e Show. Thi s tO tal loss ma y ha ve be.:en no 
gre:1«:r rh an the average (or all prog ram s. Also, when 
the number o( ho useho lds ga ined are co mpared wirh 
those lust, th e net fig ure is undoubtedl y on the posi
ti ve side. 

Even so, th e sig nifi ancc o( thi s ga iil mll St be 
viewed in lig ht of prog ram alterna ti ves and station 
competition ar th at rime. Un cl eI' c1ifferenr condi tions, 
the attracti ng powcr o f t he Fa rm and H o me Show 
could have been much diffe rent. 
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Impact Levels 

A perso n may ru([ to F;Hm :l nd Home Shows 
see ll i il the fo Il ow i Ilg ma n ner: 

L. He.: may actua ll y reca li not hin g bu t rcrain 
subconscio us impressi()ns ne.:verti1e.:lcss. 

2. He may reed 1 o ne o r more p rugram sub jeCts 
Sce n. 

.). Hc m:l)' be motiv:lted to ge t more informa
li o n t) r 

,1. He 111 :1)' alTu :t1l v tr y so me o( the thin gs he 
S;lW de.: mo nsrratu l. 

Thcse rl-sponscs rypes l11:1 y be regarded :IS levels 
of tek vision impact. 

Recall 

T he most eleme.:l1tal leve l of te levisio l1 impaCt 
co nsid ered in th e study was the rcca ll of F:lI'm and 
H o me Show prog ram subj ec ts. T o determine the 
subj ects reca l lcd , ho useho ld heads and w ives were 
asked w heth er th ey remcmbered any of th e broad 
subj ec t matte r areas prese nted o n t he shows. T hen 
they were asked specifica ll y about approx imatel y 139 
telev ision prog ram subj ects teic:cas t during a previ
ous six mo'nth peri od. New subj ec ts were added as 
they were telecast during the interview peri od. Q ues
ti ons co ncerning prog r::l m details disco uraged "yes" 
answers merely to accommodare the interviewer o r to 

protect t he e.:go of th e intervi ewee. 
N umber Recalling Spec ific Subj eCts (Of those 

who had seen Farm and Home Show) 

Reca li ed a t least one 
subj ect 

Five or more subj eCts 
Ten or more subj eCts 

Household Heads lPiver 

92% 
72% 
51% 

88% 

71% 

49% 

/ 



The average numher llf spec ifi c progr:lm suh
jells r('(a ll n l by th e head s was 11 . 1 while rhe wives 
reca lled pranic:t!J)' rhe same numhcr - II .2. P,)r farm 
:ln d nonfarm differences, seT Pig. H. 

Quest for More Information 

~ 0 .. 0 

This rook the form of 
1. Talking ro others 
2. W riring ror a bul letin o r other informa

[t on, or 

3. Going to the co un ty agent's o ffi ce. 
The results showed that tal kin g ro ot hers wa s the 
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most fl'L'CIUl'Ilrly rep()rted informarion seeking activi
t)' :lnd rhat IlOu sehold heads were ge ner,lJl y more ac
live informa ti on seekers th:1Il their wives . 

I [oll.leholc/ Heedr Willer 

Talked wot hers 26% 17% 
Wro te for bullerins H% 11% 

We nt to th e co unry :lgen t 10% 6% 
Sec Fig ures II and 12 fo r fa rm -nonflrm com-

I'a rr so ns. 

Trial of Things Seen 

.. 

T he resp,)nse mos t des ired by rh ose who pro
du e th e Farm and Ho me sho ws is act ual trial or 
id eas and practi ces demon ~r rated. T he srud y show(;;d 
that 19 perce nt of th e heads and 22 perce nt of the 
wives res pond ed in thi s manner. About tw ice as 
many farm heads tried ideas or pracrices ste n on the 
F;;rm aild Home shows :IS nonfarm hea ds. Nonf;mTI 
wives were mor t active in this res pecr rhan farm 
wives. (See Figures 9 and ]0) 

Did Something 

J n th e final anal ys is 36 percent of rhe house hold 
heads and 37 percent of the wives e ither tried some
thin g th ey saw o n the Farm and Hom e shows or 
roo k so me an ion ro ge r add iriona l informar ion 
about so mc:rhin g rhe), had see n. Farm-nonfarm dif
fe rences :lI'e show n in Figure II. 



Fig. 8-Number of Farm and Home Program 
S u~iects Recalled. 

PROGRAM SUBJECTS* 

15 

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OR MORE SHOWS 

Fig. lO-Action Taken by Wives Regarding Farm 
and Home Shows. 

PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS* 

FARM HOUSEHOLD HEADS" 

NON-FARM HOUSEHOLD HEADS 

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OR MORE SHOWS 

Recall of Special Program Features 

Balanced Farming-Since many shows men
tioned or dealt with Balanced Farming during the 
six month period considered in the study, persons 
interviewed were asked specifically about this Exten
sion program. 

"Balanced Farming" refers to a type of Exten
sion teaching which emphasizes farm and home 

Fig. 9-Action Taken by Household Heads Re
~arding Farm and Home Shows. 

PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLDS* 

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OR MORE SHOWS 

Fig. 11-Proportion of Household Heads and 
Wives Who Did Something About Shows. 

PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLDS* 

*BASED ON THOSE SEEING ONE OR MORE SHOWS 

planning rather than mere changes in enterprises 
and practices. The program was pioneered and is 
extensively used by the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice in Missouri. 
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About 43 percent of the household heads re
called shows dealing with Balanced Farming. Farm 
and nonfarm percentages were 54 and 33. Some 33 
percent of the wives remembered seeing something 
relating to Balanced Farming-farm wives, 36 per
cent, nonfarm, 29 percent. Only 3 percent of the 
household heads sought more information on the 
program. 

Other program areas-Note in Table 4 that 
the greatest number of men remembered broad pro
gram areas dealing with the field of entomology. 
Almost two-thirds of the recalls under this category 
were of a show called Bug Board. 

Table 4--Proportion of Household Heads and Wives 
Recalling One or More Program Subjects within 

Designated Subject Matter Areas. 

Subject Matter Area 

Entomology 

Number of 
Program 
Subjects 
Telecast 

(Bees and other insects) 10 
Public affairs 2 
Animal husbandry and 

meat processing 12 
Turkey production and 

processing 4 
Fertilizers 7 
Balanced Farming 5 
Soils management 4 
Dairy husbandry 11 
Machinery use and 

maintenance 7 
POl.lltry production and 

management 9 
4-H club work and youth 8 
Foods: nutrition and 

p,rocessing 13 
Accident prevention 2 
Woodlots and forestry 4 
Seeds and grain 6 
Gardens, lawns and 

shrubs 6 
Household furnishings 12 
Clothing 8 
Farm management 2 
Cotton production 2 
Miscellaneous 5 

Percent Recalling 
Program Subjects* 

Household 
Heads Wives 

56 57 
52 50 

44 41 

40 39 
39 27 
37 27 
37 30 
35 32 

34 17 

34 29 
33 36 

28 44 
26 12 
23 12 
21 13 

19 25 
14 27 
14 41 

9 6 
8 5 

25 31 

*Based on those seeing one or more farm and home shows. 

This was actually not a farm and home show al
though it featured an entomologist from the state 
agricultural Extension staff. Also, it was repeated 
weekly from April 20 to July 30, 1956. However, 
18 percent of the interviews were obtained before 
any of the Bug Board shows were telecast. Other 
program subjects were usually shown only once. 

The only other subject area in which more than 
50 percent of the men and women recalled program 
subject was "public affairs." This was particularly 

significant since only two program subjects were in
volved-Social Security for Farmers and The State Bond 
Issue. 

The proportion of household heads and wives 
recalling other subject matter areas are shown in 
Table 4. Farm and nonfarm differences may be seen 
in Appendix Table 1. In all cases, one should note 
the number of program subjects telecast in interpret
ing percentage recall figures. 

Specific program subjects-Out of the 139 
specific program subjects telecast and included in 
the recall check list, Social Security for Farmers was 
remembered by more men and women than any 
other program. Bug Board rated second and Turkey 
Carving third. 

Other shows recalled by 20 percent or more of 
the men were, How to . Take a Soil Sample, Turkey 
Roasting, Horizontal Silos, Selecting Beef Cuts, Sheep 
Shearing, Liquid Fertilizer, Planning a Water Manage
ment System, Wildlife Conservation, the State Bond Issue, 
and Use of Heat Lamps. 

Specific programs remembered by 20 percent 
or more of the wives and not previously mentioned 
in their high viewing list were Turkey Roasting, Sheep 
Shearing, State Club Winners, The State Bond Issue, and 
How to Take a Soil Sample. 

A number of things complicate the conclusions 
which can be made from the percentages of persons 
recalling the various program subjects. 

1. The program subjects were telecast over a 
period of at least six months. Those telecast nearest 
the time of interview were naturally-most readily re
called. 

2. Seasonal work demands on the farm and 
changes in time schedules did not permit equal op
portunity to view all shows included in the check 
list. 

3. Unequal numbers of programs were presented 
in the subject matter areas considered. 

Nevertheless, some idea of impressions left by 
the various subject matter programs can be made. 

PIJ.e/e/lenctU Re'jalJ.riilt9 IJ)Ci/l.IH 

anJ dlome S/w,w4 
When Shows Could Be Viewed 

The men and women interviewed were asked 
when they could ordinarily see farm and home shows 
if scheduled at noon or before 6 or after 10 p.m. 
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Choice of time was limited since network priorities 
prevented scheduling the Farm and Home Show 
between 6 and 10 p.m. 

Their answers are shown in Figures 12 and 13 
together with the estimated number who reported 
usual viewing at or near those times. 

Note that many more wives than heads could 
see the shows at all times considered. Farm heads 
showed a greater flexibility in possibilities for view
ing than the nonfarm. 

Before 6 p.m. Noon After 10 p.m. 
All Household Heads 18% 20% 11% 

Nonfarm 14% 11% 11% 
Farm 22% 30% 12% 

All wives 33% 35% 25% 
Nonfarm 39% 39% 39% 
Farm 26% 32% 9% 
Figures 14 and 15 clearly show that the possible 

audience had not been reached at the early evening 
and noon hours. This was especially true at the noon 
hour, the time when the Farm and Home Show was 
later scheduled. 

Time Preferences 

Both household heads and wives were asked 
what day of the week and time of day they would 
prefer to see the Farm and Home shows both sum
mer and winter. 
Day of the week-About 65 percent of the heads 
and 70 percent of the wives said they had no day 
preference. The winter day preference pattern was 
no more definite than the summer. Sunday, which 
had been considered as a possible day for scheduling 
the Farm and Home Show was no better or worse 
than any other day. 
Time of day preferred in summer-The majority 
(62 percent) of both men and women preferred the 
7 and 8 p.m. hours. 
Household heads -A few more farmers preferred 
the 8 p.m. hours while nonfarmers selected the 7 
p.m. hour two to one. The only other hour preferred 
by more than 10 percent of the men was 6 p.m. 
Only three men preferred the noon hour and no one 
listed an afternoon hour. 

Wives-The nonfarm wives favored the 7 p.m. 
hour while the farm wives liked the 8 p.m. hour 
better. Like household heads, the wives rated 6 p.m. 
third in the preference list. 

No one favored an afternoon hour and only 4 
wives preferred either a morning or the noon hour. 

Unlike household heads almost 11 percent of the 
wives preferred the 10 p.m. hour or later. 

Time of day Preferred in the winter. 

Household heads-The men preferred the 6 and 
7 p.m. hours for winter viewing. The two times re
ceived 68 percent of the choices. The farm men liked 
6 p.m. better than 7 p.m. Nonfarm men were about 
equally divided in preference. 

No one listed an hour after 9 p.m., but seven 
men said they would like an afternoon hour. Only 
one person listed the noon hour. 

Wives- The wives also rated the 6 and 7 p.m. 
hours highest for winter viewing. Farm wives, like 
their husbands, preferred the earlier hour while more 
of the nonfarm wives chose 7 p.m. 

The number of preferences for morning, noon, 
and afternoon hours was no greater in winter than 
summer. The percent of choices for the 10 p.m. or 
later hour fell from the summer preference of 11 per
cent to 6 percent. 

Content Preferences 

Should separate farm and home shows be scheduled? 
Only 21 percent of the household heads said 

that they would prefer separate shows. The others 
were indifferent or against dividing them. The wives 
were almost equally divided for and against. About 
5 percent of the wives were either indifferent or 
noncommittal. 

How many subjects would you like to see presented 
on one show? 

This question was directed directly to the m\ n. 
About 80 percent of them thought they would like 
to see either one or two subjects per show. They 
were divided about equally between the two figures. 
There was lirtle difference in farm and nonfarm pref
erences. 

What subjects would you like to see? 
Both household heads and wives were specifical

ly asked whether they would like to see more shows 
in nine broad subject matter areas. (See Table 5 and 
6 for listings.) 

The subjects listed by 60 percent or more of 
the household heads in order of frequency of men
tion were-

1. Insects and diseases of plants and animals 
2. Farm and home safety 
3. Use of commercial fertilizers 
4. Machinery maintenance and care 
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Fig. 12- When Household Heads Said They 
Could View Farm and Home Shows Compared 
with Usual Viewin$. Time. 

PERCENT 

30-------------------------------------; 

Fig. 13- When Wives Said They Could View 
Farm and Home Shows Compared with Usual 
Yiewing Time. 

PERCENT 

Fig. 14-Regularity of Viewing Other University 
Shows by Household Heads. 

UNIVERSITY 

WEATHER 
FORECASTS 

FARM AND 
HOME SHOW 

RFD 
(FARM SHOW) 

NOT IN OUR 

PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLD HEADS* 
20 40 80 

STARS F~~:"" 

MISSOURI 
FORUM 

SHOWCASE ......,."""""~ 

' BASED ON THOSE OWNING SETS 

Fig. 15-Regutarity of Viewing Other University 
5 hows by Wives. 

UNIVERSITY 

WEATHER . 
FORECASTS 

FARM AND ~~~~~~~S 
HOME SHOW II' 

RFD 
(FARM SHOW) 

NOT IN ~~~~~ 
OUR STARS ~ 

MISSOURI 
FORUM 

SHOWCASE 

'BASED ON THOSE OWNING SETS 
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5. Animal husbandry 
Note in Table 5 that farm and nonfarm house

hold heads were often quite similar in the program 
interests they expressed. 

Table 5--Subjects Farm and Nonfarm Household 
Heads Would Like to See Featured on Future 

Farm and Home Shows. 

Percent of Household Heads 
Subjects All Farm Nonfarm 

Poultry production and 
management 28.0 26.3 29.4 

Machinery maintenance and 
care 60.2 65.8 55.3 

Dairy production and 
management 18.6 14.5 22.4 

Animal husbandry 60.2 69.7 51.8 
Meats and eggs: preservation 

and processing 42.9 43.4 42.4 
Use of commercial 

fertilizers 60.9 75.0 48.2 
Balanced Farming 34.8 39.5 30.6 
Insects and diseases of 

plants and animals 68.9 75.0 63.5 
Grain and seeds 46.0 53.9 38.8 
Foods: nutrition and 

preparation 22.4 21.1 23.5 
Clothing 12.4 9.2 15.3 
Household furnishings 13.0 10.5 15.3 
4-H Club work 38 .5 36.8 40.0 
Farm and home safety 64.0 63.2 64.7 
Others 37.3 34.2 40.0 

Under some of the subject matter areas, enough 
specific topics were listed that they de:serve special 
mention. 

Specific replies under animal husbandry showed 
there was a lot of interest in beef cattle production 
and management. Swine production rated second, 
but well below beef production. 

Under fertilizers, general information was most 
generally asked for. Under grain and seeds, most of 
the requests were for new varieties suited to central 
Missouri. 

For the wives the five most mentioned areas 
were-

1. Plant and animal insects and diseases 
2. Foods-nutrition and preparation 
3. Clothing 
4. Farm and home safety 
5. Household furnishings. 
Note in Table 6, the high amount of agreement 

between farm and nonfarm wives. 
It's obvious that the questioning did not in

clude all possible subject matter areas suited to farm 
and home programming. Therefore, the responses 
do not represent a complete census of possible pro
gram subjects. 
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Table 6--Subjects Farm and Nonfarm Wives Would Like 
to See Featured on Future Farm and Home Shows. 

Percent of Wives 
Subjects All Farm Nonfarm 

Poultry production and 
management 39.1 43.4 35.3 

Machinery maintenance a11d 
care 16.1 13.2 18.8 

Dairy production and 
management 17.4 17.1 17.6 

Animal husbandry 34.8 30.3 38.8 
Meats and eggs: preservation 

and processing 49.7 53.9 45.9 
Use of commercial 

fertilizers 19.9 18.4 21.2 
Balanced Farming 20.5 23.7 17.6 
Insects and diseases of 

plants and animals 65.8 65.8 65.9 
Grain and seeds 21.7 25 .0 18.8 
Foods: nutrition and 

preparation 64.0 64.5 63.5 
Clothing 62.7 63.2 62.4 
Household furnishings 59.6 60.5 58.8 
4- H Club work 42 .9 40.8 44.7 
Farm and home safety 62.1 60.5 63.5 
Others 40.4' 31.6 48.2 

For example, program subject recall data previ
ously mentioned also showed there was considerable 
interest in public affairs, meat processing, soils man
agement, dairy husbandry, poultry production, 4-H 
Club work, and Balanced Farming, for both house
hold heads and wives. 

If}.Itefjueit.c'f .o.I Vkwinr; 
'UnUJ.eM.4 S~ 

(Other than the Farm and Home shows) 
Both husbands and wives were asked how often 

they viewed the following University of Missouri 
programs on KOMU-TV, the University station. 

1. Weather programs. 
2. News programs 
3. Missouri Forum-a panel of capable discus

sants who usually interviewed a distinguished per
son on a timely subject. 

4. Not in Our Stars-featured psychologist, Dr. 
Fred McKinney in an explanation and demonstra
tion of interesting aspects of human behavior. 

5. Showcase-featured interviews with talented 
persons who were usually also called upon to per
form. 

Weather and News 

The news was given over KOMU-TVeach 
weekday at 6 and 10 p.m., followed by a five minute 



weather program. Since they were scheduled one 
after the other, they may (in a sense) be regarded 
as one show as the results of the survey suggest. 
Viewing proportions for news and weather shows 
were practically identical. 

Roughly 68 percent of the men said they usual
ly saw both the news and weather programs regular
ly. (See Fig. 14, pg. i3). The corresponding figure 
for wives was very similar. (See Fig, 15, pg. l3) 

About 74 percent of the farm heads said they 
saw both news and weather shows regularly while 
64 percent of the nonfarm heads reported regular 
viewing. The higher farm figure probably reflects 
a greater interest of farmers in the weather. 

Missouri Forum 

About 9 percent of the husbands said they saw 
Missouri Forum regularly while 29 percent reported 
occasional viewing. Abo.ut 8 percent more farm hus-

bands than nonfarm husbands viewed the program 
at least occasionally. (See Figure 14.) The compara
tive figures for wives was almost identical with their 
husbands. 

Not In Our Stars 

Nearly 11 percent of the men said that they 
viewed Not in Our Stars regularly-farm, 12% and 
nonfarm 9%. The wives apparently watched this 
program more than their husbands. About 15 per
cent indicated regular viewing-farm, 12 percent and 
nonfarm, 18 percent. (See Figs. 14 and 15 for other 
figures. ) 

Showcase 

Showcase was the least viewed of all the Uni
versity programs. Only 4 percent of the husbands 
and 3 percent of the wives said they viewed it regu
larly. (See Fig. 15) 

Appendix Table 1--Proportion of Farm and Nonfarm Household Heads and Wives Recalling One or More , 
Progral'l1 Subjects within Designated Subject Matter Areas. 

,-----'-,----
Number of Percent Recalling l'rogram Subjects* 
Program Household 

, Subjects Heads Wives 
Subject Matte'r Area Telecast Farm Nonfarm Farm Nonfarm 

Entomology (Bees and other 
insects) 10 57 55 " 51 62 

Public affairs 2 58 47 49 52 
Animal husbandry and meat 

processing 12 43 44 37 45 
Turkey production and 

proceSSing 4 40 40 32 46 
Fertilizers 7 47 32 29 26 
Balanced Farming 5 45 29 29 25 
Soils management 4 45 29 29 31 
Dairy husbandry 11 37 33 25 38 
,Machinery use and 

maintenance 7 34 33 16 18 
Poultry production and 

management 9 34 33 28 29 
4-H Club work and youth 8 37 29 36 37 
Foods: nutrition and 

proceSSing 13 25 31 41 47 
Accident preventio~ 2 25 26 9 14 
Woodlots and forestry 4 26 20 11 14 
SeedS and grain 6 25 18 7 19 
Gardens; lawns and shrubs 6 ' 16 22 25 25 
Household furnishings 12 17 11 26 27 
Clothing 8 13 14 45 38 
Farm management 2 11 7 5 6 
Cotton production 2 5 9 1 8 
Miscellaneous 5 24 26 28 33 

*Based on those seeing one or more farm and home shows. 
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Fig. I -Prop orti orl of Households with TV Sets 
Usually Turned on at Designated Times; Summer. 

l00....,.~ ..... 

80 

60 

40 

20 

o 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
WHEN SET as TURNED ON (PM)-SUMMER 

Fig. 3 - Proporti011 Household Heads Usually 
Viewing, 4- 12 p.m., Com/Hi red with Proportion 
of Sets on; Summer. 

VIEWING TIME (PM) 

Fig. 5-Proportion Wives Usually Viewing, 4-12 
P.IIl., Compared with Proportion of Sets on; Sum
mer. 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

VIEWING TIME (PM) 

Fig. 2-Proportion of Households with TV Sets 
Usually Turned on at Designated Times,' Winter. 

5 6 7 10 11 
WHEN SET IS TURNED ON (PM)-WINTER 

Fig. 4- Proportion Household Hea ds Usually 
Viewing, 4-1 2 p.m. , Compclred with Proportion of 
Sets on; Winter. 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

VIEWING TIME (PM) 

Fig. 6-Proportion Wives Usually Viewing, 4-12 
p.m., Compared with Proportion of Sets on; Winter. 
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VIEWING TIME (PM) 
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